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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
After Slow First Quarter, Manheim Forecasts Used-Vehicle Market 

To Accelerate in Months Ahead 
 

• Seasonally adjusted wholesale used-vehicle values in March continued a downward trend, falling for 
the second straight month to 223.5, down 3.3% from February. 

• The non-seasonally adjusted Manheim Used Vehicle Value Index (MUVVI) in March increased 0.6% 
from February, indicating a strengthening wholesale market with rising wholesale prices. 

• Manheim Market Report (MMR) values increased in the last three weeks of March, a sign the spring 
bounce—nearly a month late due to a delayed tax refund season—is finally underway. 

 
ATLANTA (April 7, 2022) – Wholesale used-vehicle prices (on a mix-, mileage-, and seasonally adjusted 
basis) declined 3.3% month over month in March. This brought the Manheim Used Vehicle Value Index 
(MUVVI) to 223.5, an increase of 24.8% from a year ago. The non-seasonally adjusted price change in 
March increased 0.6% compared to February, leaving the unadjusted average price up 23.2% year over 
year. 
 
“We anticipate the second quarter – and particularly April – will be the strongest part of the year for used 
vehicle sales and values,” said Cox Automotive Chief Economist Jonathan Smoke. “Once we get through the 
spring, we expect demand to wane somewhat and should see closer to normal price depreciation patterns 
for the rest of the year. That said, we think our call for not expecting a price crash in 2022 – just 
depreciation – is still very likely given continued challenges with supply conditions.” 

 
Manheim Market Report (MMR) values saw weekly price increases that accelerated in each full week of 
March after the first week saw the smallest decline thus far this year. MMR is a valuation tool used by tens 
of thousands of consignors and dealers to assess millions of trade-ins each month. It is designed to be 
highly stable and avoid overreacting to short-term market ups and downs to provide an accurate measure 
of vehicle valuations regardless of market conditions. 
 
Over the last four weeks, the Three-Year-Old Index increased a net 1.2%. In the same period, daily MMR 
Retention, which is the average difference in price relative to current MMR, averaged 99.6%, which meant 
that market prices were slightly behind MMR values. The average daily sales conversion rate in March 
increased month over month to 57.1% but remained below the normal level for this time of year. For 
example, the sales conversion rate averaged 62.7% in March 2019. The lower conversion rate indicates that 
the month saw buyers with more bargaining power than is normal at this time of year, but the sales 
conversion rate increased as March progressed. A higher conversation rate signals more buyer interest and 
more competition for vehicles.  
 
All major market segments saw seasonally adjusted prices that were higher year over year in March. Vans 
had the largest year-over-year gains, followed by compact cars, while pickups and luxury cars lagged the 
overall market. On a month-over-month basis, all major segments saw seasonally adjusted price declines, 
with pickups declining the most. The seasonal adjustment drove most of the declines. Most major market 
segments saw price gains from February, with midsize and compact cars increasing the most, while vans 
declined. 

 

https://www.coxautoinc.com/market-insights/cox-automotive-ten-predictions-for-2022-get-b-grade-in-q1/
https://www.coxautoinc.com/market-insights/no-used-vehicle-values-are-not-going-to-crash/
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“Recent declines in the MUVVI are driven mostly by the seasonal adjustments. In fact, the wholesale used-
vehicle market was gaining strength in the final weeks of Q1, a sign the spring bounce is finally here,” said 
Chris Frey, senior manager of economic and industry insights, Cox Automotive. “We expect to see 
strengthening wholesale values in April and May, with an uptick in demand for used vehicles, driven in part 
by tax refunds putting more cash into the economy.”   

 
Delayed tax refunds lead to used sales being down in March  

Leveraging a same-store set of dealerships selected to represent the country from Dealertrack, Cox 
Automotive estimates that used retail sales increased 37% in March from February but failed to show the 
typically larger seasonal increase driven by tax refund season. These estimates indicate that used retail 
sales were down 15% year over year.  
 
The issuance of tax refunds is several weeks behind the normal pace. Based on IRS statistics through March 
22, approximately 45% of this year’s likely volume of tax refunds had been issued, when for the same week 
in 2019, 71% had been disbursed. The market will likely see a stronger April performance as the majority of 
refunds expected will have been distributed as the month begins, and the average refund amount is at a 
new record and up 12% year over year. 
 
Using estimates of used retail days’ supply based on vAuto Available Inventory data, March supply ended at 
44 days, down from 53 days at the end of February but up from 32 days in March 2021. Leveraging 
Manheim sales and inventory data, the estimated wholesale supply ended March at 23 days, lower than 29 
days at the end of February but higher than 18 days at the end of March 2021. 

March total new-light-vehicle sales were down 22% year over year, with one less selling day compared to 
March 2021. By volume, March new-vehicle sales were up 19% over February. The March seasonally 
adjusted annual rate (SAAR) came in at 13.3 million, a 24% decline from last year’s 17.6 million, and down 
5% from February’s 15.0 million pace. 

Combined sales into large rental, commercial, and government buyers were down nearly 4% year over year 
in March. Sales into rental were down 19% year over year, while sales into commercial fleets were up 19% 
and sales into government fleets were down 2%. Including an estimate for fleet deliveries into the dealer 
and manufacturer channels, the remaining retail sales were down an estimated 23% year over year in 
March, leading to an estimated retail SAAR of 11.3 million, which was down 27% from 15.4 million last 
March and down 7% from last month’s 12.2 million rate. 
 
Rental risk mileage holds steady 

The average price for rental risk units sold at auction in March was up 30% year over year. Rental risk prices 
were down 1% compared to February. Average mileage for rental risk units in March at 62,800 miles was 
down 6% compared to a year ago but up 6% from February. 
 
To download additional commentary and data on the Manheim Used Vehicle Value Index from Cox 
Automotive, visit the Cox Automotive Newsroom. 

 
About Manheim 
Manheim® is the nation’s leading provider of end-to-end wholesale vehicle solutions that help dealer and 
commercial clients increase profits and efficiencies in their used vehicle operations. Through its physical, 
mobile and digital sales network, Manheim offers services for decisioning, buying and selling, floor 
planning, logistics, assurance and reconditioning. Operating the largest vehicle wholesale marketplace, 

https://www.coxautoinc.com/newsroom/market-insights/
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Manheim provides clients with choices to connect and transact business how and when they want. With 
nearly 8 million used vehicles offered annually, Manheim team members help the company facilitate 
transactions representing nearly $80 billion in value. Headquartered in Atlanta, Manheim North America is 
a Cox Automotive™ brand. For more information, visit http://press.manheim.com. 

 
About Cox Automotive 
Cox Automotive Inc. makes buying, selling, owning, and using vehicles easier for everyone. The global 
company’s more than 27,000 team members and family of brands, including Autotrader®, Dealer.com®, 
Dealertrack®, Kelley Blue Book®, Manheim®, NextGear Capital®, VinSolutions®, vAuto®, and Xtime®, are 
passionate about helping millions of car shoppers, 40,000 auto dealer clients across five continents, and 
many others throughout the automotive industry thrive for generations to come. Cox Automotive is a 
subsidiary of Cox Enterprises Inc., a privately owned, Atlanta-based company with annual revenues of 
nearly $20 billion. www.coxautoinc.com 

 
Media Contact: 
Mark Schirmer            
734-883-6346                
mark.schirmer@coxautoinc.com  
 
Dara Hailes 
470-658-0656 
dara.hailes@coxautoinc.com 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__Manheim.us13.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D405541b986df822dc220c5c1e-26id-3D0f053d4ba8-26e-3D4fbb79dce0&d=DwMFaQ&c=hrETxhO8sRCXAcJITi-bu62jJ43QQVS6-BatTNT-3bs&r=GLLK0wReTTu7y4z-xGDsIA5QD_TkXLe7cqAI5JDPwcQ&m=YaosIuyMsMwM1lFjI4FzDNWnjstHwQDPjDqFEaD6le0&s=llUZ1Bj5jBVuJwBzK6dsYZ8qIA5-Pc5lpLNSvZHpcK8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__Manheim.us13.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D405541b986df822dc220c5c1e-26id-3De11a8a0217-26e-3D4fbb79dce0&d=DwMFaQ&c=hrETxhO8sRCXAcJITi-bu62jJ43QQVS6-BatTNT-3bs&r=GLLK0wReTTu7y4z-xGDsIA5QD_TkXLe7cqAI5JDPwcQ&m=YaosIuyMsMwM1lFjI4FzDNWnjstHwQDPjDqFEaD6le0&s=RY9zTEBlvAoQ9bMkyqSbdaTsQEpEw8Uw6BVfDAlS-Aw&e=
http://www.coxautoinc.com/
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